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2.8 Hectare Fishpond purchased by IHHELPP
A wonderful opportunity for IHHELPP to
acquire a fishpond took place this month when Sis.
Dimla, an engineer by profession, envisioned a
project that can help members and non-members
alike. The fishpond is located in Pagbilao, Quezon,
and nestled in a serene place. Sis. Dimla
expressed, “ What a blessing that our Heavenly
Father helped us to acquire a fishpond with an
approximate area of 2.8 hectares. It is really a
miracle that happened. The fishpond is beautiful
and will be a good livelihood project of IHHELPP.
Another 3 hectares have about 100 coconut trees.
We can plant mangoes and calamansi." The Bureau
of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources donated 10,000
milkfisk ("bangos" fry) which will be added to the
baby shrimps and crabs. We look forward to a
bountiful harvest in May and onwards!

Rising up to the Challenge
We recognize these companies who assisted IHHELPP’s rescue in the midst of Haiyan in the Philippines.
These companies donated their resources in providing disaster proof housing to Filipinos in Tacloban and the
surrounding areas. We applaud you for your generosity and kindness!
Adobe Systems Incorporated is a multinational computer software company focused on
the creation of multimedia and creativity software programs. Adobe is headquartered in San
Jose, California, United States. Adobe focuses on Internet application software development and
is known for the Portable Document Format (PDF), Adobe Creative Suite, and Adobe Creative
Cloud (www.adobe.com).
Redmond, Inc. is a people company best known for brands like Real Salt,
Trophy Rock, and Best Vinyl Fence & Deck. Redmond Inc. focuses its growth on
enriching the lives of their customers. They stay true to their founder’s vision that
“this company exists to bless the lives of others” (www.redmondinc.com).
Jones Paint and Glass is a company known for its quality paint products, custom glass,
vinyl windows, wood doors and more, serving the Intermountain West. Jones Paint and Glass is
in 7 locations, has 200 employees, and a loyal customer service base holding true to founder
Harold Jones’ philosophy of providing outstanding customer service (www.jonespg.com)

